
Maths Home Learning
Week beginning 21st June 2021



This week…

Day 1 – Arithmetic
Day 2 – Place value 

Day 3 – Comparing numbers
Day 4 – Representing 

numbers
Day 5 – Counting in steps 



Day 1 

Arithmetic











Day 2 
Place value 







How do we partition this numbers?







Well done



We can write numbers in words and 
numerals.



Can you write this number in both words and 
numerals?



Well done.
37

Thirty seven



In your home learning books I would like you to partition these 
numbers using a part whole model and write the number in 

both numerals and words underneath it.



Day 3
Comparing 
numbers 





What is place value?

Place value is the value of each digit in 
a number.





Can you use the signs finish this sentence?



Well done

<

<



What about these?



Well done? 



Home learning books.

Amethysts/
Abus  



Diamonds/Dorys
Topaz/Tiggers



Emeralds/Emiles
Sapphires/Sullies



Further challenge.

Make sure you justify your answers.



Day 4
Representing 

numbers





Today we are looking at 
different ways of representing 

numbers.





Well done - 30

3 lots of 10 = 30

3 10 sticks = 30

3 10s place value 
counters = 30

3 x 10p coins = 30





Well done - 51



Remember to add 10s first using your 
10 x table knowledge. 10,20,30,40,50, 

then add ones 51,52,53,54,55,56



Well done each line represents 
10

Remember to add 10s first using your 
10 x table knowledge. 10,20,30,40,50, 

then add ones 51,52,53,54,55,56

If we count the lines there is 10. 
10 x 10 = 100





Home learning books.



Day 5
Counting in steps 









They are all even and are in the two times 
tables.



It’s the 3 x table and numbers have a pattern. 
The first is odd and second is even, this pattern 

continues throughout.



This is the 5 x table. Every second number will 
end in either 0 or 5.



Counting in 10s

Can we start counting in 10s from 3?

3 13  23   33  43  53  63

What do you notice?

13 23 33 43 53 63

The ones stay the same.



I do

Ivy has 5 horses on her farm.  She has 30
apples to share between them.  How many 
apples does each horse get?

Share tells me 
it is a division 
problem.

My biggest 
number will 
go first in my 
number 
sentence.

My smallest 
number will go 
second.

My number sentence is 30 ÷ 5 = 6

To solve this I can use arrays or 
mental methods. I know my 5x tables 
so I will count in 5s until I get to 30 
and then count my fingers.



Home learning books

Copy this is into your 
home learning books 
and complete the 
task.



Home learning books
Amythests/Abus



Home learning books
Topaz/Tiggers Dorys/Diamonds



Home learning books
Emeralds/Emiles Sapphires/Sullies


